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2020/2021 in Review
To say that we in the orchid world have experienced an unforgettable year would be an
understatement.
It all started the year before, remember? Covid-19 hit early in 2020 and caused grief and
destruction then, before a brief respite towards the end of that year. Turmoil among orchid
societies show schedules, restrictions imposed by both Government and venue managers
caused many societies to abandon annual shows and other society activities. One impact
of this was the the ‘carry over’ of point score competitions.
As I remember, we were lucky enough to conduct our 2020 Christmas meeting, limited to
41 members, before the Sydney out break became the beginning of the long, sad
lockdown which has been 2021.
Some meetings did take place, were well supported and while benchings were smaller, the
quality of plants was excellent. Thank you all for your continuing support of Bankstown
Orchid Society.
We staged one show at Chester Square but even that was disrupted by space limitations at
the centre. We managed however to put on a great display for our loyal local residents,
and have secured a spot for a show there in May 2022.
Fundraising has been slow, our hall rental was waived during shutdown but we need to
continue to pay bills like insurance and storage. (this was not subject to a reduction
because of Covid) We managed to do a couple of Bunnings Sizzles, and this alone really
got us through the tough times without income from show sales etc.
Without the dedication of the committee of Lyn, May, Stephen, Joseph, Jim, Rosa, Marj
and Lorraine, those BBQ’s would not have occurred, and storage payments would have
been coming from our savings.
I must give special thanks to our regular judges and sometimes speakers David and Jim,
you have saved the day for us many times during the year and I know David still has
much to teach us in 2022, also to our other speakers, Jan Robinson, Bob Bishop, Karlo
Taliana and Gary Hodder.
2022? Finally, our Christmas meeting looks to mark the beginning of a COVID normal year
for us. We finally have no attendance limits, our February meeting may see a return to our
small buffet supper and our first show of the year is secured at Chester Square in May.
Lidcombe Shopping Centre has made an agreement to host our July show at a date to be
agreed upon in the new year, and we have also secured 4 Bunnings Sausage Sizzles
throughout the year to keep our finances stable.
My list of thank you’s is SO long, forgive me if I forget your name….I start with the loyal
helpers in the set up/take down of our shows and hall, and other duties necessary in the
production of monthly meetings…..Toni and Mick Benton, Stan Mucha, Rosa Sessa, Sandra
Crosby and Janet Hill , Hami and Faha, Dimitri and Kathy Mitsios and Laura Valli.
Your wonderful committee for 2022…..Lyn Donald, Stephen Lee, Max Redman, Joseph
Chow, Lorraine Grey, Marj Yabsley, Jim Cootes, Terry Thompson….and May Chin (the jewel
in our crown) I thank you all for your willingness and service.
And finally, I hope each and every one of you, our members, enjoy a
happy, healthy and prosperous 2022, thank you for your presence in
what was 2021…. Let’s get ready for a bonza orchid year in 2022!
Merry Christmas everyone
Veronica
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RE POTTING TIME
Now that COVID restrictions are easing and SPRING and the Re Potting Season is here &
there has been no shows to restock now is the time to attend to your orchid’s
requirements.

Orchid Supplies by George and Mike have all your potting needs!
Pots, baskets (mesh, slotted, Stanhopea), dishes, water well pots, Pot hangers, trays,
fertilisers, pesticides, fungicides, Auxinome, stakes, clips, twist ties, cutters, watering
systems, tags, pens, snail bait, bug strips, bark, coco chip, perlite, hydroponic balls, media
mix, if it has to do with orchids we have it!Anything you require to re-pot or tidy up your
orchids for the upcoming growing season call George 0409 521 869 or Mike 0407 553 693.
See you at the Bankstown meeting on 7th February 2022!!

VALE ROBERT BISETTO
To all orchid growers and enthusiasts
It is with much sadness to inform you of the passing of Robert
Bisetto on 24th October of a heart attack.
Robert moved to Queensland about 8 years ago and resided in
Karanda. He moved about and most recently lived in Ingham.
Robert will be remembered as a great guy who would give you
the shirt off his back. Could always get a great orchid off at a
ridiculously low price and was always the guy you went to for the
strange and unusual stuff. A great grower and a great mate.
May he rest in peace amongst the orchids.
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The Curse of Boisduval Scale - Jim Brydie
(Courtesy of Ku-Ring-Gai Monthly Bulletin)
Sometimes just called ‘orchid scale’, this is one of the
most insidious, and probably the most difficult orchid
pest to control. If left untreated, it almost invariably kills
the plant. Worse still for us, and for all garden lovers,
Boisduval scale is not just a pest of orchids. It is a
common pest of many palm species, and it also infests
an amazingly wide range of other plants. Including, but
not limited to : Agave, Ivy, Cactus, Bromeliads, Cyprus
pines, Wattle, Pepper trees.
Boisduval scale on a Cattleya
(Schinus), Dracaena, Cassia, Roses, Citrus trees, Figs,
Mango, Grapes, Coffee, & Bananas.
The scale species (Diaspis boisduvallii) originated in the
tropical Americas but is now distributed worldwide. It is thought to have been introduced to the world during
the early 1800’s when Europe went mad importing exotic plants collected from all over the world. It was
named in 1869 in honour of M. Boisuval, who collected the first specimens of the pest off plants in the
greenhouses of the Jardin de Luxembourg in Paris. Boisduval is an armoured scale, which means that the body
of the scale insect is protected by a cover (the armour) made from a combination of wax secreted by the
insect, and the cast skins of previous growth stages. This external armour gives the scale a white appearance
but if you remove it, the body of the insect itself is usually yellow.
Male and female Boisduval scale look completely different. Adult females (in their armour) are circular, and
about 1.2 to 2.5 mm diameter. The males are rectangular, perhaps 0.4mm wide by up to say 1.2mm long.
They have 3 distinct ridges along their length. Another difference between the sexes is that individual females
tend to be distinctly separate on the plant surface, even though there may be many in a small area at times.
The males on the other hand are just the opposite. They cluster in mealy, cottony masses, which are easily
mistaken for Mealy bug or even white fly. Under their armour, adult females appear larvae-like. The have no
wings, legs, or eyes, and remain, in one place, throughout their lives to feed and reproduce. Adult males are
again very different in appearance and behaviour from the females. They are tiny, winged creatures with eyes
and legs. When mature, they emerge from their armour in late afternoon to look for a mate, a process which is
probably aided by pheromones secreted by the females. They do not feed as adults, living only a few hours to
mate, and because of their short life, you are very unlikely to see them.
So far, we have only discussed the adults. Like most insects, armour scales go through a series of pre adult
nymph or crawler stages before they reach maturity. Females go through 3, and males go through 5 stages.
The number of days for each developmental stage, and the number of generations per year, depend on
temperature, humidity, and rainfall, but an average time for a generation of scale insects to mature, from egg
to adult, would be about 30 days. They do however have overlapping generations and it is partly this continual
procreation that makes it such a formidable pest to eliminate. In one scientific study, 7 females were
introduced onto a Cattleya plant, and within 5 months produced a colony of 10,000 scales. The process begins
with the female laying eggs under its protective shell. The first stage after hatching is the only nymphal stage
with legs, so the insects are called crawlers. The crawler stage is short, and crawlers do not feed. After
hatching, crawlers may stay under the maternal armour for several hours until outside conditions, especially
temperature and humidity, are good. After they leave the cover, they wander for a period ranging from
minutes to days, but usually a few hours. At the end of the wandering period they flatten against the leaf or
stem and begin to secrete their armour. As crawlers, the insects can move from plant to plant, but as they
only travel short distances, this is mostly only if the plants are touching each other. Newly settled nymphs
insert their piercing and sucking mouthparts into plant tissue and start feeding on plant juices. Female nymphs
shed their skin twice as they grow and develop. Males have a 5 stage development and do not feed during the
last two stages. Once the crawler has settled to feed, all subsequent immature stages occur while the nymph
is fixed in one place, under their armour, except for the last stage in the male development, which is the adult
male that then leaves the armour in search of a mate.
How the pest Spreads
Natural spread is short distance only, by crawlers walking after they hatch. Ants do not move them around
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because the scale do not produce honeydew, or any other product
that interests them, but as the crawlers are so tiny, they can also
be distributed from plant to plant by wind or moving air currents, or
by falling from plants hanging above. But, without any doubt
whatsoever, the worst vector for spreading this pest is mankind.
Long range dispersal of scale usually occurs by man transporting
infested plant material. This can be within a collection by moving
plants around, or between collections, as infected plants are sold or
given away. When this happens another collection of plants is
infested before you know it.
The Damage
Armoured scales feed on plant juices. The threadlike mouthparts
that they insert into the plant tissue to feed can be up to 8 times
longer than the insect itself, and as they feed, they inject a toxic
saliva of enzymes that kills the cells around it. They cause loss of
vigour, deformation of infested plant parts, and yellowish chlorotic
blotches on leaves and stems where the cells are badly damaged.
Even a single female can eventually cause a centimetre wide,
roughly circular yellow patch on the tissue around them. Ultimately,
they cause loss of leaves, and even death of the plant, and they
can also spread virus from plant to plant.
1. females on Cattleya
2. leaf males and females
3. yellow blotching
4. dying from scale
Boisduval scale can occur on any of the aerial portions of your
orchid, especially the leaves and the pseudobulbs. In some cases it
can also infests the roots, even inside the pot, among the bark or
other medium. In heavy infestations the scale will be easily seen
on the flat surfaces of leaves and in patches up and down the
pseudobulbs. The worst damage though, is done at the base of
pseudobulbs, under the papery sheaths, where they can destroy
the eyes that would become future years growths. You may not
notice the damage until the pests have done their work, and if the
infestation is severe, the primary eye and all secondary eyes may
be damaged beyond recovery, sending the plant into a downward
spiral from which it cannot recover. Plants with tightly clustered
pseudobulbs are particularly at risk in this way.
What to do
As most infestations are brought into an orchid collection on other
plants, the first
line of attack has to be at the door of your greenhouse. Newly
acquired plants should be
thoroughly inspected before adding them to your population of
healthy orchid plants. Carefully
strip away or peel back the dry sheaths of the pseudobulbs, to make sure there are no scales
hiding under them. Also pay special attention to the folded base of the leaf where it connects to
the top of the pseudobulb, and to any crinkled grooves up and down the sides of the
pseudobulbs. If there are no visible scales above the surface of the medium, you can be pretty
sure there are none on the roots in the pot either.
Beyond inspection, you might also consider giving new plants a prophylactic spray of insecticide, or
perhaps keeping new plants in quarantine for several weeks and inspect them regularly for scale. If you
do find scale on a new plant, or one already in your collection, I believe spraying with insecticide is
required. Some books suggest physical removal by scrubbing with cotton buds and isopropyl alcohol etc,
but personally, I wouldn’t trust this approach. You only have to miss one female under the rhizome or in
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a crack that you can’t see, and a new generation is off and running in
weeks. The waxy armour coating protects egg laying females from most
chemical controls. The scale are most vulnerable during the crawler stage,
but while you may eliminate crawlers with one treatment, the pest's
overlapping generations mean that it takes repeated application of
chemicals to wipe out an infestation. Applications must be repeated several
times at 10-14 day intervals, and three applications of pesticide is the
minimum for effecting control. With the more benign treatments such as
soaps or oils, the battle can be a long and prolonged one, and you may
merely be limited to keeping the scale at controlled levels. Many
insecticides can be used, but I suggest that you select one that has a
systemic effect. That is, one that is absorbed by the plant tissue itself and
that poisons the insect when it sucks the poisoned sap. The one I usually
use is Dimethoate, which is commonly sold in Australia as Rogor. Use it at
the full rates shown on the container for the pest concerned. Don’t be
tempted to dilute it to a lower rate, as this may not kill all the target pests
and can lead to a build up of resistant strains of the insect over time. For
the same reason, it is also recommended that you don’t use the same
insecticide for more than 9 consecutive months, so another systemic
insecticide that you might consider using is Imadocloprid, which is used in
Confidor among other brands.
Scale on the Roots - One final observation. If you find one of the small
number of plants where the scale infests the root system inside the pot, (in
my experience it is mostly Cattleya alliance plants), I have found that the only practical remedy is to throw the
whole plant, pot and all, into a bucket of the systemic insecticide with a weight holding it down, and leave it
totally submerged for at least an hour. Afterward, fish it out with a wire and let it hang for a few days until it
dries off. Then, wearing rubber gloves to keep your skin from absorbing insecticide, pull it out of the pot and
clean it off thoroughly as best you can, and repot. In my experience so far, it doesn’t seem to hurt the plant,
and it does kill all the scale. When you use pesticides, always remember that insecticides kill insect pests
because they are poison and they are also poison to you as well. Make sure that you follow the
instructions for safe use, and take the instructions seriously. Even if you don’t poison yourself immediately,
many insecticide poisons have a medium term cumulative effect on humans, and you may harm yourself over
time if you don’t take proper care.
References
Boisduval Scale on Orchids by Paul Johnson (Orchid Digest Sept/Oct/Nov 2010)
University of Minesota (http://www.entomology.umn.edu/cues/inter/inmine/Scale.html)
Beaumont Research Center, Hilo, Hawaii
(www.extento.hawaii.edu/kbase/crop/type/d_boisdu.htm)
American Orchid Society article – A Scaly Problem
Editor: I have published this as an extension to the talk which Bob Bishop gave at our November meeting.
Hope it helps you with your endeavours at dispelling this beast.

Prta. Blue Boy ‘Jill’
(T Costa & S Crosby)
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Results of Meeting 1st November 2021
98 plants were exhibited at the meeting
Best Orchid
L Valli Vanda tricolor

Best Novice
S Mucha Epi. unknown
Australasian Denbrobiinae hybrids
1. S&J Lee
Den. Yellow Stars
‘Profusion’
Australasian Aeridinae species
1. L Buivid
Sarco. hartmannii fma albus
2. Crosby&Costa Sarco. hartmannii Reefer
3. A Baker
Sarco. hartmannii
Australasian Aeridinae hybrids
1. Crosby&Costa Sarco. Kulnura Dazzel x
Kulnura Lady
2. Crosby&Costa Sarco. Kulnura Dragon Fly
3. Crosby&Costa Sarco. Burgundy on Ice
Non-Australiasian Dendrobium hybrids
(soft cane/hardcane)
1. P La
Den. Mousmee ‘Map’
2. S Lee
Den. Mousmee
3. S Lee
Den. Mousmee
Vandaceous other
1. Crosby&Costa Prta. Blue Boy ‘Jill’
Species: monopodial or vandaceous
1. L Valli
Vanda tricolor
2. L Valli
Ang. magdalenae
Species: The Americas
1. M Chin
Bif. harrisoniae
2. M Redman
Bif. harrisoniae ‘Yellow’
3. L Buivid
Trt. stramineum
Any Other genera
1. P La
Z. Debbie De Mellow
‘Honolulu Bay’
Pleurothallidinae hybrids
1. Crosby&Costa Masd. Copper Angel
‘Highland’
2. Crosby&Costa Masd. Copper Angel
‘Highland’
3. Crosby&Costa Masd. Pink Bird
Ferns & Foliage
1. S Lee
Neo Predatoress
2. S Lee
Neo Wild Rabbit
3. S Lee
Philippo coburgii

Open Section
Miniature Cymbdium (<65mm)
1. Crosby&Costa Cym. Black Stump ‘Howzat’
2. P Festa
Cym. Black Stump ‘Come in
Spinner’
3. J&N Janz
Cym. Australian Midnight
Exhibition Cattleya (>110mm)
1. A Baker
Blc. Burdekin Trader
2. L Buivid
Blc. Mem. Julia Spencer
3. L Valli
Blc. Burdekin Midnight
Miniature Cattleya (65mm—110mm)
1. A Baker
Rlc. Maris Magic ‘Chief
Satisfaction’
2. P La
Blc. Aussie Sunset
3. J&N Janz
Blc. Tzeng-Wen Dragon
Cocktail Cattleya (<65mm)
1. M Chin
Slc. Maris Song x Tiny Titan
2. A Baker
Sc. Love Hero x Pot. Free
Spirit
Cluster Cattleya (Min. 5 flowers)
1. P Festa
Slc. Barefoot Mailman
‘Laina’
2. M Redman
Slc. Mine Gold ‘Wainae’
3. M Redman
Epc. Siam Jade ‘Ontario’
Laeliinae hybrids other
1. P La
Epi. Wedding Valley ‘Sakura’
2. J&N Janz
Epi. Topaz Rose ‘Rosie’
3. M Redman
L. superbiens x millerii
Oncidiinae Hybrid (up to 30mm)
1. Crosby&Costa Onc. Splinter
2. M Redman
Onc. Splinter x leucochilum
Oncidiinae Hybrid (>65mm)
1. P Festa
Odm. Anna Claire
‘Floriculture’
Phalaenopsis Classic Shape (<80mm)
1. A Baker
Phal. Little Gem Stripe
Phalaenopsis novelty
1. J&N Janz
Phal. Sogo Bar ’Peacock’
Paphiopedilum Novelty/Primary Hybrids
1. Crosby&Costa Paph. Memoria Jodi Hart
2. Crosby&Costa Paph. Liberty #2
Australasian Dendrobiinae Species
1. S Lee
Den. alexandrae
2. S Lee
Den. eximium
Australasian Species other
1. Crosby&Costa Cym. canaliculatum ‘Jack’s
Gamet’
2. Crosby&Costa Cym. canaliculatum
3. A Baker
Cym. canaliculatum

Novice Section
Australasian Natives: Terrestrial or
Epiphtic
1. S Wilson
Sarco. Magic
Cattleya alliance hybrids
1. S Wilson
Lc. Aussie ‘Sunset’ x Blc.
Burdakin Bells
Any other genera
1. S Mucha
Epi. unknown
2. S Mucha
Epi. True Pink
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Results of Meeting 6th December 2021
47 plants were exhibited at the meeting
Best Orchid
M Redman L. purpurata v. carnea x ‘Do crente’

Open Section
Miniature Cymbdium (<65mm)
1. S Lee
Cym. Australian Midnight
Laeliinae hybrids other
1. J&N Janz
Epi. Peach Glow ‘King’ x Slc.
Highland Bauble
2. L Valli
Epi. prismatocarpum x
radiatum
3. L Valli
Epi. Golden Gem
Oncidiinae Hybrid (up to 30mm)
1. J&N Janz
Colm. Space Race ‘Topaz
Gold’
Oncidiinae Hybrid (>65mm)
1. L Valli
Bllra. Ysabella ‘Lunar
Eclipse’
Paphiopedilum/Phragmipedium species
1. Crosby&Costa Paph. bellatulum
2. Crosby&Costa Paph. thaianum
Paphiopedilum/Phragmipedium complex
hybrids
1. Crosby&Costa Paph. Scarlet O’Hara
Paphiopedilum/Phragmipedium novelty
hybrids
1. Crosby&Costa Paph. rungsuriganum x
ciliolare
2. Crosby&Costa Paph. Hsinying Emma x
Rubyweb
Australasian Dendrobiinae hybrids
1. S Lee
Den. Redolent
2. S Lee
Den. Aussie’s Bewitched

Non-Australasian Dendrobium hybrids
(soft cane/hardcane)
1. S Lee
Den. Gatton Sunray
2. M Redman
Den. Gowan’s Tangello
3. Crosby&Costa Den. Kuniko
Vanda/Ascocenda (<55mm)
1. M Chin
Aergs. ellisii x modesta
Species: The Americas
1. M Redman
L. purpurata var. carnea x
‘Do crente’
2. Crosby&Costa Chy. laevis
3. Crosby&Costa Onc. divaricatum
Species: Any Other
1. J Chow
Ddc. latifolium
2. M Redman
Ddc. pangasinanense
3. Crosby&Costa Coel. calcicola
Any other genera
1. J Chow
Chy. chelsonii
2. S Lee
Bulb. polystictum x Wilmar
Galaxy Star
3. Crosby&Costa Rm. Catherine Tesh ‘Frosty
Moon’
Pleurothallidinae hybrids
1. Crosby&Costa Masd. Copper Angel
‘Highland’
2. Crosby&Costa Masd. Machu Picchu ‘Jay
Vee’
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Minutes of General Meeting and AGM of Bankstown Orchid Society Inc.
held at Georges Hall Community Centre 188 Birdwood Road, Georges Hall on 1st November, 2021
Meeting was opened at 7.30pm by President Veronica Clowes
Correspondence:
Service NSW, Lidcombe Shopping Centre, Canterbury Bankstown Council, Chester Square Shopping Centre,
Orchids Australia Magazine, Inner West Neighbourhood Aid, Eastwood Orchid Society, Garden Clubs, Orchid
Society NSW, Torch Newspaper, Garrie & Lesley Bromley, AOC, Mingara, Bob Bishop, Bunnings Padstow,
Bunnings Villawood, Jan Robinson, Kennards Storage, Sapphire Coast, Australian Orchid Foundation, Westpac,
NSW Government. Bulletins: Ku-ring-gai, Manly Warringah, Orchid Society NSW, Blue Mountains, Eurobodalla,
Garden Clubs, Milton-Ulladulla, Canberra, North Shore, Eastwood, Central Coast Cymbidium, Panania East Hills,
Eastern Suburbs, Coffs Harbour, Shoalhaven.
Visitors: Ofilia Go, Robert Cawley and Peter McBryde
Meeting:
Veronica welcomed everyone to our November/AGM meeting and reminded everyone regarding 1.5m social
distancing, our COVID update including tables, chairs, numbers at the meeting, QR Code and Vaccination
Certificates.
Veronica welcomed Bob Bishop and his truckload of bark. Veronica advised the pallet price is now $33 a bag
with only a $3 increase since May 2019. This is a great price considering the cost of the container has trebled
and is now $6,500 for the shipment. Veronica advised that Bob will give a talk later tonight.
Veronica asked if anyone needs a name badge as an order is being organised. The badges are $7.50 each.
These badges are necessary for Shows.
Veronica then advised the sad news of the passing during Covid Lockdown of the following people, Beth Bishop,
Val Houley, Trevor Dunn and Robert Bisetto. RIP.
Veronica advised the growing competition which was going to be judged in August will now be judged in
February 2022, hopefully they will be in flower.
Veronica told members that George Birss and Mike Hitchcock have asked if they can advertise their orchid
hardware business. The flyer will be in our next Bulletin. Please contact George with your orders. He will be at
our February meeting
We had a Bunnings BBQ at Villawood last Saturday and unfortunately it wasn’t as successful as previous BBQs.
We had lots of helpers and a few exciting moments with the tent nearly blowing away. We did make about
$450 profit which will pay for nearly two months storage.
Bunnings at Padstow has invited us to attend a Night Market. These markets have been successful in regional
areas and now they are going to hold them in metropolitan areas. The first night market will be on Thursday 9th
December. They will be contacting us with more information this week and this is a great opportunity to
encourage new members and we have been advised that we can sell orchids. Please come along to help or ring
Veronica or May if you have plants for sale as Christmas presents.
The Christmas meeting at this stage will still be limited to 41 people. Please book your seat. We won’t be
having a buffet but we will be having individual servings and will have the tables arranged with chairs. Please
bring your own cups (either for tea/coffee or punch), forks and spoons. We will supply paper plates. Please
bring a Raffle Prize to the value of about $10. We will supply 2 hampers valued at $50 each and 15 Lucky Door
Prizes.
At this point Veronica suspended the General Meeting and declared all positions vacant.
AGM:
2021 Committee Report – Veronica advised she has written a statement for the AGM and that this will be
published in our next Bulletin. Veronica then read Lyn’s Financial Statement and advised we are financially
sound and have $37,387.29 in our account and copies of the Financial Statement are available to anyone who
would like a copy.
Veronica then thanked all of the dedicated and willing folk on the Committee, our regular helpers – Toni and
Mick, Sandra, Janet and Stan and thanked those who come along to entertain and educate us all during the
last year our Guest Speakers Jan Robinson, David Brooks, Jim Cootes and Karlo Taliana. Veronica then advised
that Ernest Taylor and Rosa Sessa are stepping down from our Committee.
Veronica then declared all positions vacant and called upon Toni Benton (Returning Officer) to announce the
incoming committee. Toni advised that nominations did not exceed positions available and told those present
that the following people are elected:
President: Veronica Clowes, Vice President – vacant, Treasurer Lyn Donald, Secretary May Chin, Show Marshall
Stephen Lee, Newsletter Toni Benton, Committee: Marj Yabsley, Joseph Chow, Jim Cootes, Lorraine Grey, Max
Redman and Terry Thompson. Veronica thanked Toni and welcomed the 2022 Committee.
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General Meeting Resumed
Bob Bishop then gave his talk on Viruses and Orchids.
Plant of the night was then announced: Vanda Tricolor owned by Laura Valli and Novice Plant of the Night Epidendrum unknown – (Mauve/yellow) owned by Stan Mucha.
We then broke for supper and then the raffle was drawn. Veronica thanked everyone for attending and reminded
everyone about cleaning of the chairs etc. as per our Covid Safety Plan.
FEES are now overdue, please pay as soon as possible.
If you wish to attend our Christmas meeting please record your name on May’s list for December’s meeting. You
can also call May to record your wish to attend. Numbers may alter closer to December so watch the news
advice re restrictions.
Meeting closed at 8.45pm

Minutes of General Meeting of Bankstown Orchid Society held at Georges Hall Community Centre,
188 Birdwood Road, Georges Hall on 6th December, 2021
The meeting was opened by President Veronica Clowes at 7.30 pm
Correspondence: Services NSW, Bunnings Padstow, Bob Bishop, Marc Norman, Canterbury Bankstown Council,
Department of Fair Trade, Bunnings Villawood, Garden Clubs Australia, Inner West Neighbourhood Aid. Bulletins:
Ku-ring-gai, Manly Warringah, OS NSW, Blue Mountains, North Shore, Eastwood, Cymbidium Society.
New Member: Peter McBryde
Welcome: Veronica welcomed everyone to our Christmas Party meeting and reminded everyone of our COVID
Safety Plan. Veronica then asked everyone about signing on to our QR Code and not Canterbury Bankstown’s QR
Code posted on the entry door of the hall. She asked anyone who used the wrong QR to please sign out and sign
in to BOS.
Veronica welcomed Peter McBride, our new member to the Society.
All members were reminded that fees are now overdue and if anyone requires a new badge please see Lyn. New
badges are now $9.00, though new members entry fee includes the badge.
Veronica then spoke about our Bunnings Christmas Market to be held on Thursday at Padstow. The market will
go ahead even if it is raining as Bunnings are going to move all of their outdoor furniture to accommodate the
market night. Veronica then asked anyone who has flowering orchids for sale to please bring them, everyone is
welcome to help on the night.
Veronica advised that George Birss will be at our February or March meeting with his pots, fertilisers pesticides
etc. for sale. A good idea would be to call him with your order before the meeting.
The growing competition will be judged at our February meeting.
Veronica advised that we have received a donation of books and magazines from Trevor Dunn’s family. These
will be available in the new year for sale.
Plant of the Night: Laelia Carnea x L. Do Crente owned by Max Redman, a magnificent plant Max, well done.
The President’s Report was presented.
Jim drew attention to 3 orchids benched tonight - Chysis chelsonii a hybrid Chysis, and both of it’s parents
Chysis bractescens and Chysis laevis. Veronica told members to look at the 3 plants during break….it is not often
that we see parents and progeny together.
Veronica then thanked both Jim and David for their wonderful talks and their judging expertise during the year.
She offered a small gift to each of them. Lucky door prizes were then drawn.
The meeting then broke for an extended supper, enjoyed by all…special thanks to all who contributed and to
Lorraine, who supplied lots of the food, and her helpers who worked hard in the kitchen
The Mega raffle was then drawn.
Veronica offered a small Christmas cake to each member, then wished all members a very Merry Christmas and
a happy and safe new year. See you all on February 7th 2022. Meeting closed at 9.10pm
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